
his invention, but tn« explosion that

killed him destroyed any records there
might have been ofliis work. It was not
"fulmite" that killed him, but an acci-
dent with ordinary nltro-glycerlne.

The rate, $42, Includes rail and stage
fare, hotel bills en route and at tho Sen-
tinel Hotel in the valley, ride over the
"double loop" and floor of the valley, car-
rlagft ride to Mirror Lake, guides and
borses to Vernal and Nevada Falls and
Glacier PoSnt. The route is via Bower
Cave, llaarcl Green, Big Trees, Merced
Canyon and Capcado Fails Koinjr into the
Valley, and via New Inspiration Point and
Oak F!at road and Big Trees to Hazel
Green on the return trip, th;isuaking you
into the valley one way ami out another.
All about it ut 641 Market street, Santa
Fe offices. ?

to Yosexnite Via Santa Fe Leaves
San Francisco Tuesday,

September 15.

The Pt-sonally Conducted Excursion

$42 Y0SEMITE ANDKETURN. $42

Cleveland's oldest inh-ibltant Is George
Robinson, see 103. He has an original
theory for living U'Um. "I think Iw.uld
not be alive tn-day," h" say:--, "if Ihad
not lost my lrg at thp age of 28. Itmade
me take care of myself."

Ix?w Vl'ing Lee. alias Ah Louie, was
J^eld to answer- before the Superior Court
by Police Judge Mogan yesterday on a
charge Of turglary In $3>X» bonds. He en-
tered the rorm of William Nevegold at
9"11 Powell etrrct en August 17 er.d Ftole
several articles of Jewelry. He is an ex-
convict, havir.g served three terms for
burglary. Jue L5m f-nd Tee Hip were
held to answer on a charge of prand lar-
ceny in J2000 bonds <ach for stealing a
irold bracelet from Qim Hi. Sll Dupont
street, on August 21.

Chinese to Stand Trial.

Harry Edwards, aged about 33 years,
who roomed at 24 Sixth street, was taken
to the Emergency Hospital yesterday
morning suffering from gas asphyxiation.
His life wns paved by the prompt assist-
ance rendered him by Dr. James D. Mur-
phy after his arrivai in the hospital. He
was out of work and had tried to end his
life.

Wanted to Die by Gas.

Harris said that Jensen and the two
Japanese were employed by his firm, on
commission, buf had no authority to col-
lect money. He ascertained that they had
collected $52 on September 1 and hud ap-
propriated the money.

Harris also alleged that the three de-
fendants had been in the habit of making
out orders for rice and other goods on
firms ostensibly for other lirms and after
getting- possession of the goods would sell
them and appropriate the proceeds. To
what extent they had done this was not
yet known.

Jensen was arrested, but Harris called
at the City Prison later and said that
Jenren had been mistaken for another
man and he wanted him released. Jenst-n
was taken before Judge Cabanlsa and re-
leased on his own recognizance in open
court.

F. E. Harris, manager of M. Phillips &
Co., commission merchants, 20 Pine street,
secured a warrant from Police Judge
Fritz yesterday for the arrest of J. M.
Jensen,' R. Kawanami and S. C. Sugita
on a charge of felony embezzlement.

One of Three Defendants Is Arrested
and Is Subsequently He-

leased.

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT
BY A COMMISSION FIRM

rested yesterday by Detective Freel and
booked at the City Prison on a charge of
attempting to obtain money by false
pretenses. It was originally Intended to
charge him with forecry, but the District

¦ Attorney advised that the minor charge
be made.

Beverl(Jse was employed for two years

in the printing department of Sanborn,

Vail & Co. and was recently discharged.
• On September 9 he went to the office of
' the D. H. Tollman Company, in the Par-
rott building, representing himself as
Augrust Blumberg. foreman of Sanborn,
Vail & Co.'s printing department, and
asked for a. loan of $100. A fcrm of appli-
cation ¦was filled out In accordance with
information given by Beveridge as to his
residence, salary, age. references, rela-
tives and value of personal effects,
pevcridge forged Blumberg's name to the
application. He was to!d by Tollman to
cail again yesterday.

Tollman meantime made inquiry about
Rlumberg and learned that some one had
been impersonating him. The police were
notified and yesterday morning when•-Bevtridpe called uj>on Tollman Detective
Freel placed him under arrest.

rMPEBSOITATES ANOTHER
MATT TO BORROW MONEY

Archie Beveridge, a Printer, Nar-
rowlyEscapes Being' Charged

With Forgery.
Archie Bevcridee. a printer, vras ar-

But such is the extraordinary fatality
that seems to dog inventors that Saw-
bridgo was killed In an explosion in his
laboratory, which wrecked the entire cot-
tage. This happened soon after the
British Government had begun to nego-
tiate with Sawbridge for the purchase of

In one way t is perhaps as well that
the new gunpowder "fulmite," invented
by Herbert Sawbridge six years ago, nev-
er came to a head.

Saw bridge discovered this powder by ac-
cident inhis little chemical experimenting
room at Kxeter, Kngland. He perfected
the powder after a good deal of study
and trouble, and finally showed that inan
ordinary service rifio this powder could
drlvp a bullet accurately a distance of
nearly six miles, and that at ordinary
ranges Itgave over tjjn times the penetra-
tion that "cordite," the present powder,
gives. A bullet propelled by it at 600
yards would penetrate twelvo men. It
would have been a terribly destructive
invention, and one of its best points was
that it did not strain or corrode a gun in
any way; and, above all, damp could not
harm it.

THE SECRET OF "FULMITE."

Tho Mills lamp was an incandescent
Untit produced without any using up of
materials— it had nothing to do with com-
bustlon, and tho "flame" of it was per-
fectly cold. It was certainly one of the
mnpt wonrtrrful Inventions of the age,
and not at all an expensive affair.
made two of those lamps and demonstrat-
ed their absolute success, but an ex-
traordinary thing happened before the in-
vention was put at the disposal of the
publl:. On the night of May 20, 1SS9,
Mills' laboratory, in Hampstead. was
brokf-n into, both lamps broken into frag-
ments and all the papers describing the
invention, involving years of work, were
stolon. Th^re was not the slightest clew to
the perpelratora of the burglary, which
was done most scientifically, nnd the
crime has never been traced.

Even the reason for it is not known
—

whether it was mallc-e, jealousy or theft.
No use lias been made lthe stolen
papers, and Mills, who depended on these
papers, fot to work again, but two
months later he contracted typhoid and
died, and the world was thus deprived of
his secret.

The extraordinary "perpetual lamps" of
Henry Mills, which h<- invented, perfected
and proved th<- worth of twelve years ago,
wore lost in finite a different manner.

MILLS' WONDERFUL LAMPS.

Trains or any other vehicles, as it was
proved, would be able to travel at nearly
double their present speed Ifconstructed
of "talium," and there was no kind of
edged tool that wouid not bo r.s k¦•<•$!, as
well as much lighter, ifmade of the new
metal. The commotion caused by , this
discovery wa? extraordinary, and

'
still

more so was the upshot of it, .for the
magnitude of ita success overcame Ad-
ams' reason, and he became insane before
ever the secret of the construction of
"talium'.' was given out. Adams died a
year later ti hopeless lunatic, and as there
were no papers explaining his method the
great secret was lost. All the tools and
engines "f "talium" which he had made
remain, but no analysis has revealed the
imthod by which the metal was blended.

Thon there is tho lost secret of the
wonderful new metal called "talium,"
which would certainly have been worth
many millions to the Inventor. Grantley
Adam.- discovered it just eight years ago,
and during its short ltfo It was one of the
prc-acst wonders of the "science and
commerce',' v/oi.u. "Talium" was an al-
loy of metals electrically treated, nearly
;a. per cent lighter than steel, both strong-
er and tougher, and costing! 30 per cent
less t.i produce. It was tnp fruit of four
years' hard work and study, and event-
ually Adams completed It and publicly ex-
posed iito every kind of test.

So complete was his disappearance that
from that day to this not the smallest ex-
planation has been h!t upon.

"TALIUM."

He. like Waymouth of heat power fame,
manufactured his diamonds before an au-
dience of scientists und produced three
fine stones, which were tested and pro-
nounced faultless. Two of them are still
in existence and are the greatest curiosi-
ties the jewel world haa ever seen. But
within a fortnight of this triumph, before
any new stonei were put on the market,
Warner utterly disappeared from his
house on Harley street, London, leaving
no trace whatever.

He invited a committee of scientists and
engineers, including Prols, Huxley and
Forbes Brown, and showed them that his
two machines worked to perfection. The
affair made a great stir and itwas proved
that a great power of unlimited scope
had been discovered. Waymouth was
flooded with offers of huge sums for his
Invention, but, for no apparent reason,
except, perhaps, the alleged madness of
gtnius. he absolutely refused to either
bring it out himself or sell the secret. He
announced himself satisfied with the tri-
umph of the invention, and before hi3
doath, a year later, he destroyed all the
rapers and pluns explaining the system
and removed the essential parts of the
two engines. These engines are still pos-
nesped by his heirs, but nobody has been
able to make anything of them.
LOST ART OF DIAMONDMAKING.

Still stranger was tlie famous loss of
the recipe for the manufacture of dia-
monds some iiftoen years ago.

Herbert Warner, who aiong discovered
and held the secret of diamond making,
did not live to wreck the diamond indus-
try as people thought he would, and the
circumstances of the loss were mysteri-
ous and tragic. Inferior diamonds can
still be produced artificially, but only at
a cost of about ten times their value.
Warner, after years of experimenting,
was able to turn out a genuine diamond
of large size und of the first water at the
cost of a small fraction of the complete
stone's worth.

He had produced beforehand a round
doten of excellent inventions which still
bear his name, including the modern re-
volving chimney cowl; and, having made
a large fortune, he devoted himself to
harnessing the ordinary heat of a fire
and making a new power of It. The idea
was laughed at by all his friends; but,
after four years of study and experiment-
ing, he produced a stationary engine that
gave double the power of any steam
driven mechanism at about one-third of
the cost, and also a small model heat
locomotive large enough to draw a truck
with a man on it.

A recent isaua of the most prominent
exponent of the steam engineering indus-
try—Power—reviews a dumber of inter-
esting Instances which cannot do other-
wise than convince even tha most doubt-
ful that engineering la to-day very, very
far from having reached a pinnacle of
perfection. Among other notes it states
that ItIs hardly twenty years since John
Waymouth, the Wolverhampton engineer
and designer, discovered the motive power
of heat, exhibited it in one of the sim-
plest, cheapest and most useful engines
imaginable, and then deprived the world
\>i its benefit.

What Mme. Curie says about the
cause of the mysterious properties re-
cently observed deserves to be quoted

in full:
"From the beginning of the investiga-

tions on radio-active substances the
spontaneity of their radiation has been
a problem which has had the greatest
interest for all students and Investiga-
tors In physics. T'o-day we are" further
advanced in our knowledge of radio-
active substances, and we know how to
Isolate one radio-active body of great

radiant power
—

radium. By taking ad-
vantage of the wonderful properties of
radium we have succeeded in making a
profound study of the rays emitted, by
radio-active bodies generally. The dif-
ferent kinds of radiations which have
been studied up to the present time all
present certain analogies with the
groups of rays which exist In Crookes
tubesT with the so-called cathode rays
and with the Rontgen rays. Similar
groups of rays are also to be found In
the secondary radiations produced by
Rontgen rays, and In the radiation from
substances which have, by induction, ac-
quired radio-activity.'

"While the nature of the radiation is
actually better known tnan before, the
cause of spontaneous radio-activity re-
mains as much of a mystery as ever, and
this phenomenon is still an enigma for
us. Spontaneously active substances,
and, above all, radium, are sources of
energy. Tho amount of energy in which
they give rise is revealed to us by the
radiations of Bacquerel and by the
chemical and luminous effects produced,
and the fact that there is a constant
disengagement of heat. .

"It haa been asked, then, if tho en-
ergy thus manifested is created in the
radio-active substances tnemselves, or,
rather, it in not borrowed by them
from external sources. None of the nu-
merous hypotheses which have been
founded on these two methods of view-
ing the question have ns yet received
any experimental confirmation."

—
The

Independent.

Several bits of history new to most
readers are brought out by Mme. Cur^e.
One Is the share which Bhe and her
husband had respectively in the

'
fa-

mous discovery of polonium and ra-
dium. As long ago as 1898 she had found
that salts of thorium emitted substan-
tially the same peculiar radiations as
uranium compounds. A German,
Schmidt, seems to have hit upon the
fact simultaneously, but, bo far as the
Paris chemists were concerned, Mme.
dufie alone deserves the credit of that
discovery. It was then noticed that a
large number of natural minerals, which
are mixtures of several salts, but which
contained either radium or thorium,

were radio-active. At first It was be-
lieved that one or the other of these two
metals was responsible for the phenom-
enon. Mme! Curie then undertook an
experiment which suggested a different
conclusion.

One of these minerals was chalcolite,
which is a compound of phosphates of
copper and uranium. • In Its native state
It was about twice as powerful as ura-
nium In emitting what are known as
Becquerel rays. Mme. Curie manufac-
tured an artificial chalcolite, putting in
the proper ingredients to insure gen-
uineness, but this product failed to ex-
hibit the same radiating power as the
native Bait. This has excited a sus-
picion that some other element was
present in minute quantities in the lat-
ter. It was at this point that M. Curie
was tempted to Join his wife in the
hunt. Two new elements were elimin-
ated, polonium, which resembles bis-
muth Inits chemical properties, and ra-
dium, wTilch is allied to Darium. For
the second of these part of the honor Is
due to M. Bemont, who assisted In1 tne
research.

Cause of Mysterious Prop-
erties of Radio- Active

Insanity, Fire and Theft Oan-
oei tne rtesults of

Wonderful Inventions
and Their Peculiar

Fates.

Mme. Curie Discourses
on Polonium and

Radium.

CONCERNING TWO
NEW ELEMENTS

STRANGE TALES
OF LOST SECRETS
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AMUSEMENTS. , .

xgSSffii'. MONDAY
FIFTH AND LAST WEEK OF THE

HENRY MILLER
AND

——
riARGARET ANGLIN

Season First Time Here,

"THE AFTERMATH."
An Adaptation by Henry Miller of George

Ohnet*s Novel, "Le Maltre des Forge*.

MATINEKSWEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

CDHPIAI ! BEGINNING OJaJOrtUlAL! MONDAY, SEPT. Zldl
"VOS YOU EFFER IN-ZJNZIIMIMATI?"

¦
'

¦ 1. Henry W« Savage Announce*

The Greatest Musical Comedy Triumph

PDiisirP

PILSEN
By Tixley & Luders. Authors of "KingDodo."

iMETROPOLITAN CAST'"
CAPITAL CHORUS!

OPERA ORCHESTRA!
Seat Sale Opens Thursday.

T1\/A1 IOPERA
IVUUHOUSE.

NOTE—Performance commences at 8 sharp;

Saturday Matinee at 2 sharp.

TO-NIGHT—Last Performance of "RIGO-
LETTO."

THIRD W~.EK OF GRAND OPERA.
Monday. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

Evenings, Verdi's Immortal Opera,

"ILTROVATORE."
Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday Evening*. sJat-. urday Matinee. Bellini's Famous Work,

"LA SOMNAMBULA"
Prices the same as ever 25c, 50c, 75c

Telephone Bush 0.

IB^fezz Jut! 3 U»rTaEl3i
BELASOO & MATER, Proprietors.

Market Street, near Eighth
—

Phone South 533.

*•«$¦'¦ "lose Bah Are Ton"
List Tim«

'
MONDAY NIGHT—ALLNEXT WEEK.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
Th* MAGNIFICENT MILITARYSPECTACLE

"The Cherry Pickers."
Gorgeous Drama of Love and War in India.

ELECTRIC SUCCESS IN NEW YORK!
Stage Settings of Oriental Splendor!

Thrilling SCENES! Powerful CLIMAXES!
nnircc evenings loo to noe
rKltfcj MATINEES 10c. 1.1c. 25o

Week of Monday, Sept. 21. "AFTER DARK.'*

MATINEE TO-DAY.
Every la«ly and child presented with a »ou-

venlr picture of one of the Pollards at all
matlneCS

-
THIRDWEEK

POLLARD LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.
THIS AFTERNOON,

TO-NIGHT.
To-morrow, Tuesday and Wednesday nights the

American version of the Sparkllns:
Musical Comedy.

THE LADY SLAVEY
Thursday Friday and Saturday Nlirhts and

Saturday Matinee. "THE GEISHA."
PRICES

—
EvenliiKS. 15c. 23c. 50c, 75c.

Matinees. 15c. 25c. 50c.

GRAND ',3854
San Francisco Symphony Society,

X FRITZ SCHEEL. CONDUCTOR.
NEXT SPLENDID CONCERT.'. TUESDAY AI-TESNOOH. SEPTEMBER 15

AT3:18.
A Magnificent Programme Including Selections

From

1 ...PARSIFAL...
E All tickets "are sood for Tuesdays of the
Eanie week they are dated.

[PRICES....*! 50. $1 25. 50c.
Tickets at Sherman, Clay A Co.'a.
On days of concerts at the Grand Opera

House.

! \ AMUSEMENTS.

fOTTfFORN 1A
\ n

'
TRKMENDOUB IIIt! ISrSl\M Greatest Laughing Piece in g\; Years.

* *
The clever and hilariously

funny farce,

. A Friend of tbe family.
Featuring George Barnum,'

for years, leading comedian
with May Irwin, and Alice
Johnson, leading lady of the
original Frawley Company.

3
;'-W3JJ Regular Season Prices, RBITij 25c tagl. jg^

.8 H8L'ATI\y
EYTRfll CALIFORNIA
laInHi theater

Sunday, Sept. 20th,
MR. SAMUEL. THALL

Presents Isadore Witmark'a Famous
Comedy Opera, -.'•:

! ..THE CHAPERONS..
Original New York All-Star Cast and

Beauty Chorus of Fifty. .
I^JCTTJRES AND C0NC3BT8.

S^is&^&iin STKtHWAT HALL,

li^ilii^^v TYIMDALL
WgKSffiHRi^ISkxl,! "

Tne Marconi of the

"Lees and Leaven"
wwpwett BUNTON watched the cWk

>• ¦
¦_-—¦¦^

*
„« "«* I t0 s d°sk nni1 rntPr a charge' J[ against a customer for a ton of

¦¦'-..'; J&m coal. Thrn he turn<?<l again to a-
yfj 1;ihk1c of (igup >• )••- !.;:¦! n;...!. ;,:..- Ttii:t-

• ""V>J tc-red, 'A ton of coal: Kali! A thousand,
y^^^tr^ "'*' tcn* a hundro<l thousand! That ought to

_ii^''V^S«w*.- ''"':i e :
'"'' s;ze <f !:¦•' '

¦'" Piijiron? A

t &?
'

'v^' A truckload'— as a truck stopp< J mi the
f W& "*& '

¦ stales
—

'with tf-r. th')U^;iinl t;..!,:- r^f it al-.. ; :^B -* —
•% J . *

most on my hands. In my haiuls. If I
<^f*mt^3''---^''-i could raise &W nmrol Tho bank 1r run

£/•"'.„ '-, i by a lot of sr<i^ni'!=, who r:ro In a panic
1 W ,:-^ \'j -;v:, because I've mortsnpod everything— even

'"/':
"''•'•-•— m/y*!- ¦'¦' ;^ my nome - Th? flr^t iier chance of my

;. _*ti $&$' rS»^*'i« life; an advance of two dollars a ton
—

]jt$££&}&,
' "ffi'¦*¦:'¦'?¦¦¦ '¦¦'¦¦ '¦'¦¦¦' J-^i three, four, five—almost a certainty!"

&%ft&*h:&$* K_*s»8sl|}fi»w "Thrrr was a rins al thi door, and,

p'-'^Apil vQ^gj^^^S^^^fct^ without waiting for tho giaid. Mr. Runton':<^^^^J«JTOSflH answered it. A telegram Ii. did not
:M^:0^t ''>^^±£S$&&tW8^& open it until Y.<~- ha-1 r.MiriK<] to th- Fit-
¦v^> ¦£. '-.j»

~'»&^'£if!yiEj£*Gi$$i ting-rnom. Thru he r< rid :i. and let it

W.;t^m>-^iw5aHKaci^iglI»H <1rop from his hand with a cry of rap;i\

'Marred! To a sneaking good for

JpMJIJPft^PHffi "Mrp. Bunton picked up the dispatch.
i Wl^^^^^e^S^i^ but nprs was ;i '"¦'¦' of J°y: 'Oh, thank

i£&&i&&*' ''?'* iM&*$iP><li(llfli^ '"Sho had ncvor before seen the man' &$$$& ' * who now turned nn her, the man to whom
r
'?0?"£s*f l/r'^i^f^^^^^t/ r ¦ S^e na^ ljt'n '¦'"'¦>' twenty years raar-

4~'. "J'^^-rt&M^far '
That i'f= literattire, the tense, vigorous,

|fiii|§Pilir "••¦¦• ¦ i concentrated, passionate literature of to-

ni^ii n
*'"' ': aVt the fort of powerful word pictures

: jf^_?_—aw5Stt5S i tl!at
'
;irri''!'¦-• v - Townsfnd of "(.'him-

$m$>$%$^ fcd^^m^^*B@B^fig| ¦ rnie Fadden"' fam< to tho lop of th<' lad-
rier at a bound, !(:•• sort of clean, human

|M| r^JSu^^j mm!m lltet-ature that has placed The Sunday

81*-^*^?*^ NT y\^y r 6
'*al
' *n an ' x-'''"'! position in up-to-date

JJ8&& XtSP/yt*. journalism, never before attained by any
T_ur -1} other paper in the entire West. And,/ riPf +jP those are only two little excerpts from/ /r-'x\'sti- jt.fi *^*xz • VIr- Townsend'n latest success, "Lees and
Iy ¦ I'if*' Kk<ST- leaven." which begins in the next Sun-
l' .tip /VcT* *^

ajr t-a"- an<^ "strikes an altogether
\ /Q / PtL_ new and novel note in American literal\ / *^^?BS^^^_m^^ ture— th'' rij-tit ol a young t'irl to make a

>. 4**"^^ free choice of a husband. However, you'll

te/ read the story for yourself.

V, And then, who' has not hoard of Frank
II. Spearman, the writer of American

% railroad storiep, whoso thrilling,fascinat-
ing qualities are the talk of the whole EngllFh-ppeaklng world. Next Sundfiy

bfsrfn.- the first of a series of his best work. It is "How Conductor Pat
Francis Saved the Yellowstone Special From the Tea Train." With the pic-
tures it fills two whole pages.

Then there are two full pages of "Half-Hour Storiettes," "The Hero, the
Husband and the Boy," a little bit from real Hfe that would make one of the
best one-act plays over written. There is mystery, humor, pathos and senti-
ment fr. every line of It. "A Romance of the Great North Trail." showing the
perfectly Inexplicable and fascinating things a woman will do for tho man she
reailv loves; "Carrington's Mystic Mermaid." "Klizaboth« First Proposal,"

"The" Real Trouble With Dan." "Uncle James' Great Victory," "Fables for the
FoollFh." "A Study in Piracy.", by Josephine Dodge Daskam.

There is genuine substance In fiction for you. Now here you have the very

best that is written in wit and wisdom. Next Sunday you will got the finest
contemporary thought In four entirely new and distinct series. ••Recollec-
tions and Reflections of the Bonanza Kings Who Put a Girdle of Gold Around
the World" by Thomas Fitch, "the Silver-tongued Orator"; "Why Amer-
ican Is More Successful Than the Briton." by John Foster Frazer; "Talks to
Parents on the Training of Children." by William J. Shearer. A.M.. Ph.D.:
"Letter* From *Self-made Merchant to HSs Son." by Old John "Gorgon"
Graham.

And here's substance in humor. Have you seen those cats? Just watch
for "The Meows of a Kitty"next Sunday and you'll see why everybody is talk-
ing about them. /

I Dry Goods -^^^^ Company, |
9 • t/

9 : T J
I ...Curtain Department.., 5
J (SECOND FLOOR.* <
» ' I

i New Arrivals This Week I9
'

IJ
9 Ecru and White Nottingham CurtaIns-25 patterns Scotch J
% Madras and Cable Weave, a pair $2.75 to $3.75 J
|Ecru and White Saxony and Cable Net Curtains— 20 patterns Jg in the very latest designs, a pair $3.75 and $4.00 i

9 Brussels and Saxony Net Curtains— IS patterns in various «
q Oriental designs; a pair : $5.00 and $5.50 j
0 Portieres— New colorings and designs; another new shipment this J•

week as a special at, a"pair $8.50 «•
Bobbinet— (6000 yards) Inches wide 48 54 71 108 !

o Price 35c 45c 60c 90c j
O Regent Rugs —

A new consignment of 16 designs of novel color- \
J ings, 30x60 inches, each $2.00 <

|Tablecovers— A full assortment now open in sizes 6-4, 8-4 and J9
* 12-4. exceptional values at upwards from, each $2.00 <

9 (

| Curtains and Portieres made to order for quick delivery. <
9 , J
|CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMPANY, j
S fetry and StooVtoa Strssts. Union Squire. <
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AMTJSEMTENTS.

0 .Week Corcmenclng TMj. AXtococon. |A
# September 13. 1 A

I Vaudeville Rarities ! §
% Europe's Greatest Sensation I|•

FIRST TIMK IX AMOUCA OT 0
© E. Rouibr's Latest Spectacular Novelty O

i"IIMPARIS"!
O AnElectrical Rerttw In.Foot TaMe«nac 0

|^ J
0

-
Th» Inceinp«xmbl* Gymnast. q

IJames Richmond Glanroy I
0 "Th» Man With the Green Glorca." #

:TSessTosoroT !
O Prlnxa Dcnna of Royal Lineage. O

S I
0 Th* Peerleaa Trio of Athletic Enter- A
0 tainers. Z

Iissfinrsoiir |
0 The Inatromental Hussars. «»

S TiOTlnTwAcST |
® Comic Tyrolean Duettlsts. J

1^ fBiTioGRAPH I
I Showing the Latest Motion Picture*. £
0 TREMENDOUS BLOCESS OF q

IFrederic Bond & Go. S
2 In Tbelr Laughable Farce, "My Awful w

0 Dad." ®

I9
• 9"~

Q Parquet, any seat. 29c; Balcony. 10c; Q
Q Children, any part except reserred. 10c. a

, X A few front Orcheatra row*, reserved. ,
55 60c; front rows of Balcony, reserved. 5I© 23c. t O

UNION
COURSING

PARK
ANDREW DEAN.' Judws.

•
JAS. P. GRACE. Slipper.

To-Day, Sunday, Sept. 13, 1903

WELf MATCHED
FUR-CHASERS

IN ALL-AGE_ EVENT
IN PREPARATION
SUNDAY_SEPT. 20

COURSING COMMITTEE STAKE
SEPT. 26^ AND 27

. CALIFORNIA FUTURITY

THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS IN PRIZES
'C-3 SPECIAL. TRAIN SERVICE.

Leaves Third and Townwn.) its. at 10:18
a. m. and 1 v. m. Twenty-fifth and Valencia
Kts. 5 minutes later. San Mateo electric cara

|make through connection wltti the park en-
1 trance every 4 minutes durlns the day.

ADMISSION. 85 CE^TTS. LADIES PTtES.

ANOTHEll THEMENDOr3 HIT!
ANOTHER GREAT DOUBLE BILL'

"

THE TALK OF THE CITT!

1 "Tha Glad Hand" and "Tha Con-carers" I
BRIM FULX. OT JSTETW NOVELTIES.

Onr "All-Star" Cast. Inculdin*
KOLB AND DILL.
BARNEY BERNARD.
WIMFIEL.D BUtKB.
HARRT IIERMSF..V.
MAUDE AMBER.

ELEANOR JENKINS.
RESERVED SKATS— Nlyhta. Me, 6O; and

73c; Saturday and Sunday Matinees. 23c and
50c: Children at Matinees. 10c and 23c

High-Class Specialties Erer} Afternoon and
Evening!!) His Beater.

JOHN t-E CtiAIR; OEORGE SCHTNDLER;
HENRY CUVE: ANDERSON AND W*L-
LACE: MR. AND MR3. MORTON: REESE
BROTHERS; MAT LAMSON. AND NEW
MOVING PICTURES.

Visit the MYSTIC MIRROR MAZB.

CHINESE ~BABY GIRL
IS THSI5TAKTIHCUBAT0K.

ADMISSION. IQc; CHILDREN'. 5c
-

mSCELXANXOTJS AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND EXCURSION
To VAXIjEJO. on the new steamer SITNOIh
SUNDAY. Btbt. 6. 1903. 'Win Tlslt all points
of Interest on the bay. Music and dancinc
Round trip. 60c; children. 23c. Tickets for
?al- at wharf and also aboard steamer on
Sunday morning;. Leaves Washlngton-st.
wharf. Pier 3. at 10 a. m.

P^I^rp DOiVT FAIL TO
laiaWV see the beautiful

« COURT Lounging
/)till room, the EMPIREaUU PARLOR, the
p 1 PALMROOM, the
Iinif1fl LOUIS XV PAR-UlUI1U LOR. and the LA-
D ij,, DIES' WRITINQHotels room

-

AMUSEMENTS.

LAST 1 To-Day and
four To-Morrow

TIMES at 2 and 8 p.m."
Doors open at Iand 7.

Show grounds, eleventh & market.
RINGLING BROS.'

*L f w *ff v -

W03IiD'S OBBATXST BXOWS.
And the Sublime Spectacle.

AND THE CRUSADES.

CHORISTERS \^fa^^*
100 SENSATIONAL CIRCUS ACTS.
Hundreds of Wonderful Trained Horses.
Three Herds of Performing Elephants.
Two Troupes Educated Seals.4$ is., CLOWNS 1 108 CA6E ZOO

f£fIE BABY BOO ££°£S"!

S hi fl&JV91JAN-8=! l«03

ONE 50c Ticket Admits to EverytMa*. •

Children Under 12 Years Half Price.
Tini/rTA of admission and actually
ill1p I\ numbered reserved aeats on
IIUi\l-ILJ «'« *t Sherman. Clay &1
', Co.'« Piano Warerooma.

Kearoy and Sutter atreets. at exacUy th*
same prices as charged at the regular ticket
wagons on the show grounds.

ALCAZARi5_™
BELASCO & MATER. Props. Phone Alcazar.

E. D. PRICE. Gen'l Met.

TO-NIOHT I*4ST TIMS—
The Brilliant Success,

THE UNWELCOME MRS. HATCH
HONDAT NIGHT—AL.UNEXT WEEK.

First Time Her* of

FLORENCE ROBERTS
AS

MAGDA
Evenings. 25c to 75c: Sat. Mat.. 15a to 50c.

EVERY SATURDAY MATINEE.
D'ANNUNZIO'S GIOCONDA.

When Night Price* "Will Prevail.
Art Programme Souvenirs.

NEXT WEEK—MISS ROBERTS In
;"THE ADVENTURE of the LADYURSULA."

¦H @QVr9 af v E©*tJ Ifir
*

'S Vm 6wil

i-Mdy »t.. Above Mason. ...
Beginning TO-MORROW NIOHT.
POSITIVELY LAST SIX NIGHTS.
The XVth C«ntury Morality Play.

EVERYMAN
Farewell Matinees, Thurs. and S«t. at 3.

Reserved Seats. $1. |1 50 and $2.
Box Office. Sherman. Clay &Co. 'a.

Coming— AUGUSTA COTTLOW. Planlste.

Weekly Call,$1.00 per Tea e ;

. k. » «< V , ADVERTISEMENTS.

C8e«^S©3©OQ©©G©00©©9©«5»©0««©0©t)0000000000000

g Announcement Extraordinary I

!GREAT SUIT SALE
§ 5000 Newest Fall and Winter Styles at

§ PRICES1.QWER THAN ANYWHERE
O W^^^^^^^WWWj Bejrfnnlns: to-morrow we shall place on
® Wc5«bW f/y*"W ?a

'
e 0O

° °*
ent *re^ new, exquisite styles

2 r^*£rW a' f Tailor Suits. They are made well, care-

S /^^P1 u^y fim3 bed and made to fit. They com-
© d&Wr**^ TC^*f{ pr'se ie most asn iona^^ e weaves, such as
© iliHK—fC^EwfwM Zibeline. Camels' Hair, Fancy Tweeds,
® I^^VW^i'^W Blind Cheviots. Venetians and Novelty
® \' vfV11 W\ Mixtures. Manufacturing in large quan-

• T-T>3if\ Competition Impossible
S I'11\ Vw\ V ? Th* p"?e {or *

hese .st ylish» well-made, per-
© '1!>1f*^^ feet fitting Suits willbe•

/JTBiM 912.5O. 914. $15, l?17.5O and ?20
S " jyt&S? A 7 Hi«h Novelty Tailor Dresses, the per-
O "*T.Tt^\ i f fection of hiRh-class tailoring, at•

fa h I\ vk. * ?27.5O 935 and

O New Style Silk Monte Carlos at J«% WnO #10, $12.o<>, $15 VNoveity Silk Coats at
* 1'g $2O, $22.5O, $25 jMrtixWiJl V

O New Style Box Coats at ••• • •.• • ff[A\Al!/«L 1g .$10, $12.50, $14* rf{%*EI-l|
| FURS. FURS.
O Electric Seal Capes at ttffflIii\iMn!*\
O $10, $12.50, $15, $17.50 and $2O 'WjtilMBr?*'
® Choice quality at lowest market prices. Pf WFi^? Fur Jackets, Near Seal, at get h\\ 1
© ...."[ .$27.5O, $35 and $5O JJf !/| \
O Misses' and' Childs' Newest Style Autumn Ml]l\\\)\% Coats *«.»O to $2O JfoMf y/JJ\i\
O 400 New Style Skirts at fiBgf //•/]H^»
O 7 $2.50, $3.50 and $5 wl\JLr^^
o 1230-1232-1234 Market Street, near Jones.
Qa®®pooQOO®oee83Qpoo9®co««»g©»QO»«g)acosoo+o«


